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Abstract

Aim: Tinnitus is a common symptom in dental patients present-
ing with Temporomandibular Disorders (TMD). In this study, 66 
patients were examined and underlying variations in dental ap-
pearance, jaw position, jaw joint health, radiographic findings, and 
symptoms were recorded. The patients were randomly placed into 
either an intervention or a control group to assess the effectiveness 
of a relaxation device aiming to reduce tinnitus.

Method: 100 patients referred for TMD problems and suffering 
from tinnitus were asked to participate in the study. 66 patients 
completed two questionnaires before the first consultation with a 
specialist in orofacial pain and function and 46 of them completed 
the randomised trial.

Results: TMD patients most likely to be suffering from tinnitus 
had experienced stress, felt tension in the jaw or presented with 
neck problems. Clinical dental examinations revealed that these pa-
tients displayed a deep bite, had a click or scrape sound from their 
jaw joints and/or had parafunctional habits (grinding or clenching 
their teeth). Patients in the relaxation device group reported signifi-
cant improvement at p<0.01 compared with control group after 4 
months treatment.

Conclusion: This study presents general clinical signs and crite-
ria that also non-dental medical professionals can use as a guide 
for referring tinnitus patients for specialist dental care. Patients 
under stress who are clenching or grinding their teeth, have miss-
ing teeth, midline shift and experience sounds from their jaw joints 
could benefit from examination by a dental specialist and the use 
of a relaxation device.

Keywords: Tinnitus; Temporomandibular joint; Risk factor; 
Symptoms; Treatment

Introduction

Previous dental studies have indicated that certain develop-
mental positions of the upper and lower jaw and the teeth as 
well as dental and orthodontic therapeutic interventions can 
cause certain painful or uncomfortable symptoms in patients 
later in life. These are known as Temporomandibular Disorders 
(TMD) [1–3]. Other studies have reported that the pathologi-
cal position of the jaws or disadvantageous of occlusal patterns 
do not because TMD, instead it is reported that the long-term 
effect of mastication and dysfunctional habits leading to stress 

that is a major source [4–6]. In this study we assess the sub-
jective variations in the occlusion and bite in tinnitus patients 
presenting with TMD.

Reference

Dental (7), surgical (8) and orthodontic (9) textbooks teach 
us that the adult position and function of the upper and lower 
jaw depends on the skeletal development and on factors such 
as digit sucking habits, missing teeth (both aplasia and extrac-
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tions), breathing challenges and trauma, previous dental or 
orthodontic intervention as well as parafunctional activity of 
the muscles and ligaments and the positioning of the condyle 
heads and discs in the temporomandibular joint. Many patients 
do not experience problems although they present with the 
most severe functional deviation and bite discrepancies. How-
ever, other patients with minor discrepancies can experience 
debilitating pain and symptoms possibly indicating that some 
interpersonal sensitivity to stress and pain influence on the pa-
tient’s experience [10,11]. Several studies demonstrate that tin-
nitus is more common among patients with TMD, which could 
be related to an increased muscular tonus caused by parafunc-
tion through teeth grinding and clenching of the jaws, particu-
larly at night [12,13]. There are also suggested links between 
the presence of tinnitus in stressed patients with TMD [14].

Previous estimates suggest that approximately 10–20% of 
the European population suffer from tinnitus [15]. However, a 
study by Hasson et al. of approximately 9,756 individuals [16] 
found the prevalence of tinnitus in Sweden to be as high as 
25%. Tinnitus is defined as an individual hearing a noise with-
out external stimuli [14]. In most cases, tinnitus is reported by 
patients with sensorineural hearing loss such as presbycusis, ac-
quired hearing loss after noise trauma, or use of ototoxic medi-
cations. The pathophysiology behind tinnitus is still unknown 
and there are reasons to believe that the site of pathophysi-
ological mechanisms can vary and relate to lesions at different 
sites in the cochlea, central auditory pathways, or structures in 
auditory cortex [17–21]. Functional tests using SPECT and MR 
have also found that several locations in the CNS are involved in 
patients with chronic tinnitus [22,23].

Somatosensory tinnitus is when the tinnitus can be modu-
lated by somatic stimulation or movement by for instance, the 
eyes or jaws. Somatic modulation has been reported to be ob-
served in up to 83% of tinnitus patients, which could indicate 
that in some patients somatic or somatosensory tinnitus has its 
origin in disharmony and tension in the jaws and that this ten-
sion could be reversed by adjusting the lower jaw to a relaxed 
and comfortable position [24–27].

In this study, we first wanted to assess if there is an associa-
tion between symptoms and certain dental parameters or jaw 
deviations in patients presenting with TMD and suffering from 
tinnitus. We also wanted to investigate the effectiveness of a 
jaw relaxation device in these TMD patients and see whether 
it could provide symptomatic tinnitus relief and could be inves-
tigated in future research and tinnitus referral frameworks or 
used as a comparison test in treatment outcomes.

Material and Methods

Patients with a combination of TMD and chronic tinnitus 
(chronic referring to duration of over 6 months) were examined 
by a dental specialist in orofacial pain and function in a spe-
cialist dental clinic in the centre of Stockholm, with the aim to 
investigate the association between TMD and tinnitus.

To participate in the study, the patients must have previously 
undergone a consultation with an ENT specialist or audiologist 
and been unable to receive tinnitus treatment from healthcare 
services.

Patients were excluded if they were undergoing any therapy 
that could affect the outcome of the present intervention, such 
as Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT), dental treatment or 
soft tissue laser muscle treatment, or physiotherapy. Patients 

received two questionnaires via post before attending the clinic 
– a HADS questionnaire [28] and a non-validated study-specific 
tinnitus questionnaire. They also received written information 
about the study.

The HADS scale was used to determine whether the patients 
were affected by anxiety and/or depression. In contrast, the 
study-specific tinnitus questionnaire asked patients to specify 
the variety of symptoms they had, their onset, and complaints. 
There were also questions covering previous dental history and 
history of specialist dental treatments.

Patients participating in the randomised study of the relax-
ation device were asked to complete a follow-up questionnaire 
both at the start and upon completion of the study. This ques-
tionnaire asked about the symptoms of the tinnitus sounds they 
heard in terms of pitch, modulation, and impact.

100 patients were offered appointments to participate in the 
study, and 98 agreed. 32 patients did not fill in the forms cor-
rectly, failed to show up for a clinical examination or declined 
treatment. We were then left with 66 patients suitable for as-
sessment, all having consented to the study. These patients 
underwent a clinical evaluation of their teeth, bite, and jaw 
relationship. Clinical photographs of the patient’s teeth and 
face were taken during this examination, and measurements 
relating to a deviation from a neutral Class I bite were recorded. 
An OPG radiograph was also taken to exclude any underlying 
dental pathology that could interfere with the study or needed 
immediate treatment.

The patients were randomly assigned to an intervention 
group and a control group by terms of lottery before they came 
to see the specialist for the assessment. Patients in the interven-
tion group received a bag of 5 relaxation pegs (Gapnap®, Swe-
den), to use to relieve the muscular tension in the jaws, head, 
and neck region. These patients received written instructions 
on how to use the device but received no verbal information 
to keep the study as non-biased as possible and patients were 
asked to fill in a diary to measure compliance. They were also 
advised to use the peg several hours per day, especially when 
reading, driving, working on the computer or online, watching 
television and even playing golf. The control group received no 
treatment. Figure 1 shows the placement of the relaxation de-
vice between the lips as per initial instructions.

Figure 1: Showing the movement of the condyle head to an 
anterior-inferior position.

Chart :1

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria
· Adults >20 years of age
· Diagnosed and referred by ENT con-

sultant or Audiologist
· Not responded to or not suitable 

for conventional ENT treatment
· Had tinnitus symptoms for over 6 

months (chronic)

· Not under active treatment (CBT, Phys-
iotherapy, Low intensity laser therapy 
or Acupuncture)

· No existing ENT pathology
· Declined participation or refused to 

send in questionnaire
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The study was approved by the regional ethical committee in 
Stockholm under 2010/1415-31/3.

Results

Tinnitus Questionnaire and HADS

The study-specific tinnitus questionnaire found that al-
though 66% of patients reported that they could hear their tin-
nitus during all waking hours, only 50% complained of tinnitus 
intervening with their daily life but rose to 75% who reported 
their tinnitus was more severe in the evening. This may explain 
the 50% of the patients who also reported that tinnitus could 
affect sleep and why 10% of patients had to take sleeping tab-
lets to help them fall asleep.

When questioned about what the patients thought caused 
the onset of their tinnitus, 62% reported suffering from tension 
in their jaws, 57% were under stress, 52% had neck problems, 
and interestingly only 32% thought that traumatic noise was the 
reason. It was also noted that 67% of patients could modulate 
the sound by moving their lower jaw or stimulate their face in 
other ways, indicating some form of somatosensory tinnitus 
or other form of tinnitus. Tinnitus characteristics are shown in 
Table 1.

From the responses, we found that over 50% of the patients 
reported hyperacusis, jaw locking, fatigue, facial pain and click-
ing from the jaw joints. This was supported by the patients 
naming their parafunctional habits presented in Table 2. More 
than half of the participants reported that when stressed, they 
would grind their teeth, tense their jaw muscles, and report 
more tooth activity.

The HADS scale showed that 51% of patients were more than 
moderately anxious and 30% of our patients were depressed. A 
third of the latter individuals also admitted being depressed to 
the extent that they needed treatment (Tables 3 and 4).

Clinical Assessment of Bite and Dental Occlusion (n=50)

50 of the 66 patients were able to attend the clinical evalu-
ation. The group consisted of 26 men and 24 women, and the 
average age was 47 years.

Clinically, half of the 50 patients showed an overjet of more 
than 2mm horizontally compared to the lower front teeth. Inter-
estingly, 31 patients (62%) presented with a vertically deep bite 
of more than 2mm and 32 patients (64%) demonstrated a click 
or crepitation from the jaw joints. The latter is normally caused 
by pressure and tension in the area around the disc complex, 
as the condyle head projects upwards and backwards towards 
the disc, forcing it to move due to the lack of posterior height in 
the bite. We also noted that 41 patients (82%) presented with 
a midline shift and 21 patients (42%) were missing one or more 
premolars (Table 5).

Effect of Relaxation Peg use N=50

In total, 21 individuals in the intervention group and 25 in 
the control group completed the randomised study. There were 
10 men and 11 women left in the relaxation peg group and 
16 men and 9 women in the control group. The mean age of 
men in the intervention and control group was identical at 40 
years, and the mean age of the women in the two groups was 
50 years. Nine out of 21 patients (48%) using the relaxation de-
vice reported positive effects and experienced reduced severity 
of tinnitus. The outcome was proven significant in a chi-square 
test (p<0.01) and confirmed with the Fisher Exact test for small 
patient groups. Perhaps even more important, the likelihood for 
the tinnitus to be more severe after 4 months was three times 
as high in the control group as in the treatment group and sig-
nificant by chi-square test (p<0.05).

Chart 2: Participant flow diagram.
Initial Pa-
tient Group

n=100 (50 men/50 women)

Declined 2 n=98

Did not fill in  
questionnaire

31 n=67

Did not turn up for 
examination

17 n=50 (26 men/24 women)

Did not complete 
study

4 n=46 (26 men/20 women)

Table 1: Tinnitus characteristics (more than one alternative was pos-
sible).
Whizzing 42(63%)

Rippling 2(3%)

Roaring 31(46%)

Ringing 17(26%)

Pulsing 16(24%)

Always the same 21(31%)

Varying 39(58%)

Can disappear 10(15%)

Always present 44(66%)

Table 2: Clinical features, symptoms, and characteristics.
Facial pain 40(60%)
Headache 26(39%)
Pain when moving the jaws 23(35%)
Pain when opening mouth 21(32%)
Fatigue 42(64%)
Clicking in the jaws 37(56%)
Crepitation 21(32%)
Sensitive teeth 16(24%))
Vertigo 23(35%)
Hyperacusis 47(71%)
Locking 43(65%)

Table 3: HADS scale (anxiety).
1 not so much 33(49 %)

2 moderate 19(29%)

3 very much 15(22%)

Table 4: HADS scale (depression).
1 not depressed 47(70%)

2 depressed 14(21%)

3 may need treatment 6(9%)

Table 5: Jaw discrepancies and tooth anomalies in 50 TMD patients 
with tinnitus.

Clinical findings n=50

Max opening

<40 mm 4 8%

>40 mm 46 92%

Deep bite >2 mm 31 62%

Overjet >2 mm 25 50%

Discrepancy of Midline right or left 41 82%

Any tooth missing including wisdom teeth 44 88%

Missing 1–4 premolars 21 42%

Pain in TMJ 19 38%

Clicking or crepitation 32 64%
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Discussion

Although the heterogeneity of tinnitus aetiology is well es-
tablished, there is controversy whether temporomandibular 
joint problems can cause a subtype of this phantom perception. 
66 patients with TMD and tinnitus entered a randomised study 
aimed to evaluate the effect of a relaxation device on tinnitus. 
At baseline the patients answered two questionnaires. A main 
finding of our study revealed that the majority of tinnitus pa-
tients with TMD and tinnitus were aware of stress and holding 
tension in their jaws, something that has also been reported 
in earlier studies [29–32]. The HADS scale found that 50% of 
the patients reported anxiety and 30% depression which were 
expected, as most patients had been living with tinnitus for over 
3 years. An interesting observation was that the majority could 
modulate the tinnitus sound by moving their lower jaw or stim-
ulating their face in other ways, which demonstrated that they 
were suffering from the somatosensory tinnitus variant. Recent 
European guidelines have also mentioned referring such pa-
tients to dentists or orofacial pain and function specialists [33].

In the second part of the study, we investigated factors re-
lated to the bite and occlusion that could be attributed to the 
presence of tinnitus in TMD patients, as earlier studies have in-
dicated that certain occlusal and jaw relationships were more 
prevalent among TMD patients [34–37]. Over 50% of the pa-
tients presented with an overjet greater than 2mm, a deep bite 
with anterior overlap of 2mm, a midline shift or crepitation 
form the jaw joints. Interestingly, as the average age of our pa-
tients was 47, only 18% of patients were suffering from hearing 
loss whereas 71% reported having hyperacusis. If we compare 
the low number of patients with hearing loss with the high level 
of patients presenting with jaw joint clicks or scraping sounds, 
it would be recommended that these signs of tinnitus at a 
younger age should also require a referral to a dental special-
ist or clinician working in this field. It is worth mentioning that 
this practice based study was conducted in 2010/11 and despite 
the examiner not having been calibrated to use the RDC-TMD, 
the standard format for orofacial pain and related disorders, the 
results of this study still remains the same for TMD patients as 
a cohort.

It is known that increased activity in the masseter and tem-
poralis muscles can cause increased pressure between the up-
per and lower jaws and could lead to temporary or permanent 
displacement of the disc due to laxity in the surrounding liga-
ments and muscles. It has been reported that tinnitus is more 
common in these patients [38–40]. It should also be noted that 
the duration of the force when clenching the jaws during night 
can be longer than during daytime parafunction due to the lack 
of inhibitive awareness [41]. This may be why sleep bruxism has 
regularly been quoted as a contributing factor for TMD.

Thirdly, we wanted to evaluate if a relaxation peg could help 
to relieve chronic tinnitus. Among the patients in the interven-
tion group, nine patients reported a reduction in tinnitus after 
4 months; nine were unchanged and three patients had felt an 
increase in symptoms. In the control group, only one patient 
reported an improvement of tinnitus, 13 were unchanged and 
11 experienced an increase in symptoms. It would be of clini-
cal interest to perform a large-scale randomised study to com-
pare peg use with active physiotherapy [42] or CBT [43] or noise 
modulation therapy [44].

Finally, from a socio-economic point [45], an aspect often 
forgotten in clinical discussions, we found that that in the group 

of patients receiving relaxation peg treatment, the percentage 
of patients on sick leave decreased from 38% to 21%.

There is an abundance of literature available pointing in vari-
ous directions regarding the aetiology and possible treatments 
of tinnitus in patients with TMD. The present study further sup-
ports that no opportunity should be missed to help this patient 
group, as tinnitus can be an extremely debilitating condition.

Conclusion

The clinical implication of this study points to several gen-
eral symptoms and visual clinical parameters that a non-dental 
medical professional can use as a guide for to referring patients 
with tinnitus to a dental specialist in orofacial pain and func-
tion, for further investigations. Although the small final sample 
size may give a weighted result and further studies on larger 
patient cohorts could give us better statistical evidence, our re-
sults show a clinical significance between the control group and 
the treatment group who used a relaxation peg.

Key Findings

Patients under stress who were aware of clenching and 
grinding their teeth, presented with missing teeth, had a mid-
line shift, and experienced clicking or scraping sounds from their 
jaw joints, could benefit from a thorough dental examination to 
investigate their orofacial and functional jaw relationships to 
determine who would benefit from the use of the relaxation 
device shown here, to reverse their parafunctional habits and 
alleviate their tinnitus symptoms.
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